How to become a champion in various countries

International Champion

A CACIB Award will be given to the best male or female of every breed during a CACIB show. All Excellent 1 dogs in the Open-Intermediate and Champion Class can compete.

One needs 4 CACIB Awards in 3 three different countries

Two of these Awards has to be given by the country of origin of the specific breed. In our case it is Germany

Belgian Champion

One has to have 4 CAC Awards

The CAC Award is given just like the CACIB. The show in Brussels gives double Awards

There must be 1 year and 1 day between the first and the 4th CAC Award

Denmark

One needs 3 CAC Awards in the youth-intermediate or open class. Not in the Champion Class

There is no time-limit.

In the Champion Class one can only get the CACIB Award

German Champion

There must be 1 year and 1 day between the first and the 4th CACIB Award

German PSK Champion

In every class one can get the CAC Award by having 1 Excellent

One needs 5 CAC Awards for KSA or VDH given by 4 different judges and the SA , which one can get once a year –with Excellent in the “Jahressieger-Auslese” show

Or 6 CAC Awards for KSA or VDH given by 6 different judges

Between the 1st and the 5th/6th CAC Award the specific dog has to be 1 year and 1 day old.

German VDH Champion

In every class one gets the CAC Award for 1 Excellent. Except in the youth class.
One needs 5 CAC Awards of which three are given during a CACIB or National show.
Awards on a “Bundessieger and Europasieger show in Dortmund count double.
Between the 1st and the 5th CAC Award the specific dog has to be 1 year and 1 day old.

**France**

One needs 4 CAC Awards which are given like CACIB Awards
One needs 1 CAC Award during a “Special” or during a special clubshow.

**Hungary**

One needs 4 CAC Awards given by 3 different judges
Hungarian Show Champion
One needs 6 CAC Awards, 3 during a CACIB Show en 3 during a CAC National show
Moreover with 1 Best of Breed the title of Great Champion will be given.

**Luxembourg.**

Youth Class 1 Excellent means Youth Champion
1 Excellent in the Youth Class means Luxemburg Champion
2 CAC Awards mean Luxemburgs Champion

**Netherlands**

One needs 4 CAC Awards which are given like CACIB. The specific dog has to be 27 months old after the last Award

Is the specific dog younger then 27 months and he has already 4 CAC Awards one must have another res. CAC when the dog is 27 months and 1 day

The Winner Show in Amsterdam and the Championshow of the Netherlands Schnauzer Club give double CAC Awards provided there are sufficient dogs registered and shown.

**Austria**

One needs 4 CAC Awards for a specific dog of 1 year and 1 day old.
Only in the open Class one can get the Youth Championship provided there are already 3 Excellent 1 and 1 CAC Award

**Spain**

One needs 3 CAC Awards and 1 “Obligatore” during the Madrid Show,

**Sweden**

When the specific dog is already champion one needs another CAC Award but not in the Champion Class.

Or: 3 CAC Awards in the Youth-Intermediate or Open Class.

The specific dog must be 24 months old.

Registered in the Champion Class one can only get the CACIB Award

**World Champion**

Youth World Champion: 1U in the Youth Class

Senior World Champion : 1Excellent in the Senior Class

World Champion: 1 Excellent in the Intermediate-Open or Champion Class can compete